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Abstract 30 
Recent studies have demonstrated that the use of a discretely-spaced row of piles can be 31 
effective in reducing the deformations of slopes in earthquakes.  In this paper, an 32 
approximate strain-dependant Newmark sliding-block procedure for pile-reinforced slopes 33 
has been developed, for use in analysis and design of the piling scheme, and the model is 34 
validated against centrifuge test data.  The interaction of the pile within the slipping soil was 35 
idealised using a non-linear elasto-plastic (P-y) model, while the interaction within the 36 
underlying stable soil was modelled using an elastic response model in which (degraded) 37 
soil stiffness is selected for an appropriate amount of shear strain.  This combined soil-pile 38 
interaction model was incorporated into the improved Newmark methodology for 39 
unreinforced slopes presented by Al-defae et al. [1], so that the final method additionally 40 
incorporates strain-dependent geometric hardening (slope re-grading).  When combined with 41 
the strain-dependent pile resistance, the method is therefore applicable to analysis of both 42 
the mainshock and subsequent aftershocks acting on the deformed slope.  It was observed 43 
that the single pile resistance is mobilised rapidly at the start of a strong earthquake and that 44 
this and the permanent slope deformation are therefore strongly influenced by pile stiffness 45 
properties, pile spacing and the depth of the slip surface. The model shows good agreement 46 
with the centrifuge test data in terms of the prediction of permanent deformation at the crest 47 
of the slope (important in design for selecting an appropriate pile layout/spacing i.e. S/B) and 48 
in terms of the maximum permanent bending moments induced in the piles (important for 49 
appropriate structural detailing of the piles), so long as the slip surface depth can be 50 
accurately predicted.  A method for doing this, based on limit analysis, is also presented and 51 
validated.   52 
 53 
Keywords:  Slopes, Piles, Sand, Analytical modelling, Centrifuge modelling,  54 
 55 
1. Introduction 56 
The technique of slope stabilisation by piling is widely used by geotechnical engineers 57 
to utilise the bending response of the pile to stabilise the sliding mass by coupling this to 58 
stronger stable strata below.  The piling would typically be installed as a discretely-spaced 59 
pile row running along the length of the slope at a centre-to-centre spacing, S, with a 60 
sufficient length to allow them to pass through the unstable slipping soil mass and become 61 
anchored in the underlying stable soil.  In the pre-failure stage the piles promote arching of 62 
stresses between adjacent piles which improves stability [2, 3].  If the soil mass slips (the 63 
piles being designed to remain elastic), the ground movements generate relative soil-pile 64 
displacement, which in turn leads to the mobilisation of lateral earth pressures along the 65 
piles, and additional resistance due to the subsequent pile bending.   66 
In the analysis and design of such piling schemes, it is important to be able to 67 
determine (i) the reductions in seismic displacement for a given pile arrangement (e.g. 68 
normalised spacing S/B, where B is the pile width or diameter) so that the piling can be 69 
designed to give the required improvement to the geotechnical performance (i.e. reduction in 70 
slip); and (ii) internal forces (e.g. bending moments) within the piles, so that they can be 71 
structurally detailed.  Analytical solutions have been developed for the analysis of pile-slope 72 
systems under static loads (e.g. [4 – 6]).  Kourkoulis et al. [7] have demonstrated the use of 73 
Finite Element (FE) modelling for analysing the performance of piled slopes under seismic 74 
loading, but it would be useful in preliminary design phases to have a complementary simple 75 
model which can provide the required response parameters rapidly without requiring the use 76 
of finite element software.  Such a tool would be useful for (i) conducting large parametric 77 
studies; (ii) use in performance-based earthquake engineering where statistical approaches 78 
and Monte-Carlo simulation may be necessary; and (iii) in refining the design before more 79 
detailed FE modelling is conducted to verify final performance, thereby potentially reducing 80 
the amount of FE modelling which is required.   81 
In this paper, a simplified approximate soil-pile interaction (SPI) model for determining 82 
mobilised pile resistance with soil slip is formulated for piles passing through a slipping soil 83 
mass and anchored into stable soil beneath.  This is then incorporated within a Newmark 84 
sliding block analysis [8, 9] through an enhanced yield acceleration considering the forces 85 
(including mobilised pile resistance) acting on the slipping soil mass.  In this case, an 86 
improved Newmark analysis methodology, developed recently by Al-defae et al. [1], is used 87 
with this yield acceleration.  This methodology additionally incorporates strain-dependent 88 
geometric hardening (slope re-grading) through updating the instantaneous slope angle in 89 
each time step.  As the soil-pile resistance and slope geometry is tracked throughout the 90 
analysis as a function of soil slip (i.e. strain), the new model is implicitly suitable for also 91 
estimating performance in subsequent accompanying aftershocks which may occur on an 92 
already-damaged slope (i.e. before it has been repaired).  The model developed is validated 93 
against centrifuge test data for pile-reinforced sandy slopes reported previously by Al-defae 94 
and Knappett [10].   95 
2. Sliding block procedure for pile-reinforced slopes 96 
2.1  Formulation 97 
The limit equilibrium formulation for the yield acceleration of an infinite slope 98 
developed by Al-defae et al. [1], which includes strain-dependent geometric hardening of the 99 
slope, is here modified to incorporate the additional component of resistance to sliding 100 
provided by the piles.  For slip of a moving mass of soil of length L, width S, unit weight γ 101 
and with a slip plane depth of zslip beneath the slope surface, the applied downslope shear 102 
stress from Figure 1 is: 103 
 2coscossin sliphslipapplied zkz                             (1) 104 
where the first term relates to the static shear stress due to the ground slope, and the 105 
second term relates to the additional peak dynamic downslope shear stress induced by the 106 
earthquake shaking.  The total shear resistance to this applied shear stress is given by: 107 
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where P is the horizontal shear resistance force provided by a single pile, determined from 109 
the soil-pile interaction model presented in Section 3.  The soil yields when τapplied = τult.  110 
The value of kh at which this occurs (i.e. the yield acceleration, khy) can be determined from 111 
Equations (1) and (2) as: 112 
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In Equation (3), υ ′, β, L and P are functions of shear strain (εs) on the shear plane due to 114 
slope displacement.  Al-defae et al. [1] showed that the strain softening model of Matasovic 115 
et al. [9] can be used to describe υ ′(εs).  A simple relationship was then developed to 116 
describe the geometric effect of an increment of slip in reducing the slope angle (β), which is 117 
shown in Figure 2.  Numerically within the Newmark sliding block method, the slope angle is 118 
updated for step i+1 based on the slope angle (βi) and the amount of slope-parallel slip (di), 119 
both from the previous step, using: 120 
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For the initial time step (i = 0): d0 = 0, Hi = H and βi = β0, as in [1].  When considering the 122 
relative contribution of a pile and the soil shear strength to the total resistance, the 123 
instantaneous slip-plane length (Li) is also required, which is related to the instantaneous 124 
slope angle by: 125 
i
i
i
H
L
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                                                 (5) 126 
The pile resistance (P) as a function of strain (soil slip) depends on a number of 127 
parameters describing the relative soil-pile stiffness and relative soil-pile strength.  Clearly, in 128 
the initial stages of the analysis before any slip has taken place, the net additional resistance 129 
from the piles is zero.  As the soil slips, the relative displacement between the soil and the 130 
pile increases, providing a progressively larger resistance to slip.  Eventually, the resistance 131 
from the pile will reach a maximum limiting value when either the soil yields around the pile, 132 
or the pile yields structurally, whichever occurs first.  In designing an arrangement of slope 133 
stabilising piles, it will be desirable for the piles to remain elastic such that the soil fails 134 
before the piles and the piled slope therefore has its maximum possible resistance to sliding.  135 
This approach has the added benefit that once fully mobilised, the maximum soil-pile 136 
resistance will remain at this maximum level for subsequent earthquakes, without the piles 137 
becoming extensively damaged.   138 
As the soil starts to slip, P will increase, while β will reduce, due to the effects 139 
described above.  Both changes will result in progressive hardening of the slope response 140 
via an increase in the yield acceleration (Equation (3)).  Even once the piles are providing 141 
their maximum resistance, the slope response will continue to be reduced compared to the 142 
unreinforced case due to (i) the constant value of P in Equation (3), so long as the soil or 143 
pile are yielding in a ductile way, and (ii) the continued geometric hardening.  By fully 144 
incorporating the effects of strain within the model, the behaviour of a seismically damaged 145 
slope during subsequent earthquakes/aftershocks can be determined by starting such an 146 
analysis from the initial conditions (pile resistance, amount of slip, re-graded slope angle) 147 
obtained at the end of the previous ground motion, as presented for unreinforced slopes in 148 
[1]. 149 
2.2  Assumptions and simplifications 150 
For small to moderate earthquakes whose peak ground acceleration magnitude is 151 
close to (but larger than) khy and which will therefore have only a limited amount of slip, 152 
strain-softening behaviour [9] can have a dramatic effect on computed slope displacements, 153 
with khy potentially changing continuously throughout the earthquake as υ ′ softens.  In larger 154 
earthquakes, where a single cycle causes sufficient slip/strain to reach critical state 155 
conditions, then the strain softening model is likely to predict only a marginally smaller slip 156 
compared to a standard (strain-hardening) analysis using a constant υ ′ = υ ′cs [1].  Therefore, 157 
a constant friction angle is used throughout the model in this paper.  Michalowski and Shi 158 
[11] showed that the deformation in sandy layers can be represented using a non-159 
associative flow rule and that an associative flow rule (normality principle) does not 160 
accurately describe deformation in granular soil. Thus, in this paper, a generalised non-161 
associative condition is assumed, which is incorporated using a modified friction angle υ* 162 
following [12]:  163 
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where υ′pk is the peak friction angle and ψ′ is the angle of dilation.   165 
It is also assumed, as in [1], that once the slope has deformed to a new, smaller value 166 
of β the failure mechanism will continue to be of the infinite type, with a new slip surface 167 
forming parallel to the new slope surface.  This allows the model to be used even for the 168 
case of large total slope movements (such as may accrue during a series of strong 169 
aftershocks) as the displacement increment in each individual time step remains small, and 170 
therefore the instantaneous failure mechanism can be represented by Figure 2 for small 171 
displacements.   172 
3. Soil-pile interaction (SPI) model 173 
In this section, the relationship between the instantaneous amount of soil slip, ysi (= 174 
Σdi), and the corresponding pile resistance, Pi, is developed.  This relationship, hereafter 175 
termed the SPI model, will also enable the peak bending moments to subsequently be 176 
derived within the piles, so that they can be appropriately detailed.  Given that, as described 177 
previously, the aim in design will be to ensure the piles remain undamaged, it can be 178 
assumed that the soil in the slipping mass will yield around the piles.  The interaction in this 179 
zone of soil is here described using a single non-linear elasto-plastic P-y curve (’spring’) 180 
which describes the force applied on the pile by the slipping soil (and vice-versa), Pi, as a 181 
function of the relative displacement between the soil and the pile (ysi – ypi) at the point of 182 
resultant load application.  The part of the pile within the stable soil is modelled using a 183 
linearised elastic response model describing the response of the pile at the point of load 184 
application (ypi) under the applied load Pi.  This simplified conglomerate approach is shown 185 
schematically in Figure 3.   186 
3.1  Soil-pile interaction in slipping soil 187 
P-y curves are popular for describing the non-linear relationship between soil 188 
resistance and relative soil-pile deformation.  O’Neill and Murchison [13] developed a 189 
procedure which was subsequently adopted by the American Petroleum Institute (API) to 190 
determine the load-deflection relationship (P-y curve) in sands.  This method is used herein 191 
within the slipping soil.  The P-y curve in this procedure consists of an hyperbolic tangent 192 
function to represent the non-linearity in the response. This relationship is written as: 193 
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where Pi is the resultant soil-pile reaction over the length of the pile within the slipping soil 195 
mass (i.e. over a section of length zslip), pu is the ultimate soil resistance per unit length of 196 
the pile (see below) at soil yield, ysi is the cumulative soil slip, ypi is the lateral pile 197 
displacement at the location of the P-y curve, k is the initial modulus of subgrade reaction 198 
and A is a factor to account for cyclic loading (A = 0.9 for cyclic loading; A = 1.0 for 199 
monotonic loading).  The ultimate capacity per unit length, pu, is calculated as: 200 
  slipeqslipu zDCzCp   21                                       (8) 201 
where Deq is the equivalent pile diameter (for a square pile this is assumed to be equal to 202 
the pile width, i.e. Deq = B) and γ′ is the effective unit weight of the soil (= γ – γw).  The 203 
coefficients C1 and C2 and the initial subgrade reaction k are determined as a function of the 204 
angle of internal friction as outlined in [14] and summarised in Figure 4.   205 
3.2  Soil-pile interaction in stable soil 206 
In the stable soil, the soil is initially assumed to remain elastic, with the relationship 207 
between applied load and pile displacement presented by Randolph [15].  Its implementation 208 
here is shown schematically in Figure 5.  It is assumed that the lateral pressure acting on the 209 
pile within the unstable soil increases approximately linearly with depth, so that the resultant 210 
horizontal force on the pile from the slipping soil (i.e. the P-y spring force) acts at a depth of 211 
0.67zslip below the top of the pile.  This means that the pile length within the stable soil is 212 
treated as a partially embedded pile acted upon by a resultant horizontal force ( = Pi) and 213 
moment ( = Pi × 0.33 zslip) acting at the level of the shear plane.  The resulting relationship 214 
between Pi and ypi is given by:   215 
 216 
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The parameter LcG  is the median value of the operative shear modulus over the critical 223 
length (Lc), i.e. the value of G at a depth of Lc/2, and c  is an homogeneity factor 224 
describing the variation of G with depth.  The method can therefore account for (linear) 225 
variation of soil shear modulus with depth within the stable soil, and pile sections of any 226 
bending stiffness and cross-section EI (through use of an equivalent elastic circular pile of 227 
Young’s Modulus Ep, Equation 10).   228 
The key modification made to this existing model in this paper is that the ‘operative’ 229 
shear modulus (G) is reduced to account for the effects of cyclic shearing in the free-field 230 
(which is here assumed to also approximate the cyclic effects in the near-field soil).  The 231 
analytical estimation of this G-z relationship is described in Section 3.3.  To use Equations 232 
(11) – (13) some iteration is required due to the inter-relationships between Lc and Gc.  In 233 
practice an initial value of Lc is assumed and used to determine Gc.  This value of Gc is then 234 
used in Equation (11) to calculate an improved estimate of Lc.  This changes Gc (c.f. Figure 235 
5).  The procedure is repeated until the values of Gc and Lc are consistent with each other.   236 
3.3  Estimation of operative shear modulus in stable soil 237 
The ‘operative’ shear modulus (G-z relationship) required for the ‘stable’ part of the 238 
SPI model can be determined based on the initial small-strain shear modulus (Go) for the 239 
soil before cyclic loading (from Hardin and Drnevich [16] – Equation 14) and the variation of 240 
RMS average cyclic shear stress (τav) and cyclic shear strain (εs,cyc) with depth during the 241 
earthquake (Equation 15): 242 
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where p′0 = (1 + 2K0)σ′v0/3 is the initial mean confining stress (K0 being the coefficient of 245 
lateral earth pressure) and e is the void ratio.  The cyclic shear stress is estimated using an 246 
equation proposed by Seed and Idriss [17] where the RMS average cyclic shear stress 247 
caused by earthquake was estimated as approximately 0.65 times the peak shear stress: 248 
                                        dvav rg
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where maxa  is the peak ground acceleration at the soil surface, g is the acceleration due to 250 
gravity, 0v  is the total overburden stress, and dr  is a stress reduction coefficient which is 251 
here determined following [18]: 252 
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where Mw is the earthquake magnitude, z is the depth below ground surface in meters and: 254 
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The cyclic shear strain (εs,cyc) is estimated using Equation (20) as proposed by Pradel [19]: 257 
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In Equations (21) – (22) pa is atmospheric pressure (100 kPa).  262 
3.4  Pile spacing effects (pile ‘shadowing’) and local non-linearity in stable soil 263 
When using piles in a closely spaced pile row, the zones of soil into which the piles 264 
displace relative to the soil may overlap, resulting in a reduction in the resistive force 265 
available due to ‘shadowing’ [3].  This is accounted for in the present analysis by applying 266 
the p-multiplier concept, i.e. by multiplying the values of P in the SPI model by a factor pm 267 
between 0 – 1, dependent on the pile spacing.  Previously proposed p-multipliers for circular 268 
piles are summarised in Figure 6.  A simple bi-linear approximate relationship was inferred 269 
from this data for use within the SPI model, having a cut-off spacing of 5B, given by: 270 
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It is here assumed that Equation (23) applies to both circular piles of diameter B and square 272 
piles of side B (as previously assumed in Equations (8), (10 and (11)).   273 
While the slipping soil mass incorporates elasto-plastic behaviour through the P-y 274 
approach (Equation 7), the stable soil model presented in Section 3.2 is based on a purely 275 
elastic soil response to relative soil-pile movement (albeit in a soil medium which has 276 
reduced operative stiffness due to shaking – Section 3.3).  In reality, however, there may be 277 
a modest amount of non-linearity in the stable mass just below the location of the slip plane 278 
where the relative soil-pile deformations due to pile deflection will be larger [21].  To maintain 279 
the simplicity of the method, this effect is incorporated through a further reduction in soil 280 
stiffness used in Equations (9) – (13).  Based on data from full-scale pile tests (Figure 7 281 
shows data for piles in sand appropriate for this study after [22]) a simple empirical 282 
relationship can be determined for a reduction factor on elastic pile stiffness as a function of 283 
(normalised) pile displacement: 284 
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3.4  Combined SPI model  286 
For use within the sliding block method, i.e. for determining the instantaneous value of 287 
Pi in Equation (3), a direct relationship between Pi and slope slip ysi is desirable, so that the 288 
slip computed from the previous step can be used to obtain the current pile resistance force.  289 
This can be achieved by following the following procedure:  290 
1. Estimate the operative shear modulus within the stable soil (Section 3.3) and use this 291 
to determine Gc, ρc and Lc.   292 
2. Substitute Equation (9) into Equation (7) for the unknown pile displacement ypi.   293 
3. The resulting (non-linear) closed-form expression can then be used to evaluate Pi 294 
over a fine grid of ysi values using the values of Gc, ρc and Lc from step (1), and these 295 
values of Pi reduced by pm to account for the pile spacing.   296 
4. Values of ypi compatible with the Pi, ysi pairs can then be evaluated using either 297 
Equation (7) or Equation (9) and used to determine stiffness multipliers gm.   298 
5. The stiffness Gc is reduced by gm and reduced values of Pi are evaluated over the 299 
same grid of ysi values.   300 
The result of this procedure is a unique Pi-ysi curve which can be used at a particular time 301 
step in a sliding block analysis to evaluate the current resistance force based on the current 302 
accumulated soil slip from the previous step.  This force is then used in Equation (3) to 303 
evaluate the current value of khy for determining slope deformation via Newmark analysis.  A 304 
flowchart, showing the complete procedure is shown in Figure 8.   305 
3.5  Determination of bending moment profile in piles 306 
Once the sliding-block analysis has been completed, the variation of P with time will 307 
have been determined as an integral part of the analysis.  Once this instantaneous load is 308 
known, it is relatively simple to estimate the bending moments within the pile as they are 309 
proportional to P while the pile remains elastic.  Randolph [15], as cited in Fleming et al. 310 
[23], present normalised bending moment profiles for partially embedded piles (which, 311 
following the previous analogy, apply below the slip plane in this case) for the cases of 312 
moment-only loading and shear-only loading.  If the pile remains elastic, the principal of 313 
superposition can be used to combine the effects of the shear force ( = Pi) and moment  314 
( = Pi × 0.33zslip) acting at the location of the slip plane depth.  Above the slip plane (i.e. 315 
within the slipping soil) the bending moments are assumed to reduce linearly from the value 316 
at the slip plane to zero at the ground surface (consistent with the lateral bearing capacity of 317 
the soil increasing linearly with the depth and all of the soil within this zone being at yield).   318 
Normalised moment curves (Mi / Pi Lc) for different slip plane depths have been created 319 
as a function of normalised depth below the slip plane   cslip Lzz /  and these are shown in 320 
Figure 9 for ρc = 1.0 i.e. for G increasing linearly with depth.  As the value of βi reduces with 321 
slip, once the pile has reached its ultimate value of P (soil slip around the pile) there can be 322 
further increase in the induced moments due to re-grading. 323 
4. Validation of Newmark method for piled slopes against centrifuge data 324 
4.1  Centrifuge modelling 325 
Dynamic centrifuge testing was conducted using the 3.5 m diameter beam centrifuge 326 
and servo-hydraulic earthquake simulator (EQS) at the University of Dundee.  The modelling 327 
and observations from these tests are described in detail in [10]; only a brief summary is 328 
given here.  All subsequent properties are reported at prototype scale.   329 
The results of six tests from this previously reported programme are utilised herein for 330 
validation of the Newmark model, representing identical 1:2 slopes (β0 ≈ 28°) at 1:50 scale in 331 
dry HST95 sand and tested at 50-g.  The sand was pluviated in air using a slot pluviator into 332 
an Equivalent Shear Beam (ESB) container having flexible walls, the construction of which is 333 
described in [24]. The slopes were prepared at a relative density of Dr = 55 – 60% (the range 334 
accounts for the accuracy in being able to measure and replicate Dr), 8 m tall from toe to 335 
crest and were underlain by a further 6 m of sand at the same relative density. Table 1 336 
shows a summary of the test properties, while the arrangement and instrumentation of the 337 
slope models are shown in Figure 10.   338 
Where piles were used these all had a square cross-section with B = 0.5 and an 339 
‘elastic’ section with a high moment capacity (Mult), fabricated from aluminium alloy as 340 
described in [10].  Two of these piles in each test were instrumented to measure bending 341 
moments along the length (for comparison to the assumed distributions shown in Figure 9).  342 
The bending stiffness of the piles was EI = 50.4 MNm2 and Mult = 3750 kNm 343 
The test programme also included the use of two different strong earthquake motions 344 
to allow an initial assessment of the model’s sensitivity to shaking characteristics.  Four tests 345 
used a motion recorded at Station TCU072 during the Mw = 7.6 Chi-Chi Earthquake in 1999, 346 
having a peak ground acceleration (PGA) = 0.41-g, while two tests (AA17 and AA16, see 347 
Table 1) used a motion recorded at the Nishi-Akashi recording station in the Mw = 6.9 Kobe 348 
earthquake in 1995 (PGA = 0.43-g).  The characteristics of these motions are described in 349 
[1].  In each case four nominally identical motions were applied to each model in sequence 350 
to allow the performance in strong aftershocks to be validated.   351 
4.2  SPI model for parameters used in the centrifuge tests 352 
Figure 11 shows the variation of initial shear modulus (Go), operative shear modulus 353 
(G) calculated using Equation (15) and the measured shear modulus in the free-field from 354 
the centrifuge test data.  The latter was derived from the time-acceleration histories from 355 
instruments 6, 10 and 15 in Figure 10, which were located at the middle of the slope and 356 
along the centreline of the container (midway between the two central piles), following the 357 
method outlined by Brennan et al. [25].  Figure 12 shows time-shear stress, time-shear strain 358 
and a shear stress-shear strain cycle at peak cyclic shear strain from centrifuge test AA14 as 359 
an example. Some differences are observed between the operative and measured shear 360 
moduli in Figure 11, but the approximate procedure described in Section 3.3 appears to 361 
provide a rational basis for making a reasonable estimation of the operative shear modulus 362 
for use in the SPI model.   363 
Figure 13 shows the P-ys curves for pile resistance, using soil properties for the 364 
centrifuge tests (υ ′pk = 40°; ψ′ = 10°; υ* = 35° - see [1]).  At S/B = 7.0 there is no shadowing 365 
effect (pm = 1.0 from Equation (24)) while the curves are reduced in magnitude at S/B = 4.7 366 
and 3.5.  It is clear that once the soil slips by a relatively small amount (10 mm in this case) 367 
the pile resistance reaches a maximum value consistent with the unstable soil yielding 368 
around the piles.  Expressing this displacement in terms of the pile size, 0.015B, the value is 369 
consistent with the lower limit of previous findings for the static case [26, 27] which suggest 370 
that the ultimate pile resistance is mobilised within the range 0.015Deq to 0.025Deq.  371 
4.3  Analysis procedure 372 
To use the sliding block method developed in the previous sections, it is necessary to 373 
know the slip plane depth, zslip.  In the centrifuge tests zslip was not known.  However, both 374 
crest settlement and bending moment in the piles were measured, so zslip could be 375 
determined by trial and error as the back-calculated value giving a good match 376 
simultaneously to both the crest settlements and maximum bending moment magnitude in 377 
the first earthquake.   378 
Figure 14 shows the effect of pile resistance and geometric re-grading (change in β) 379 
on the yield acceleration compared to an unreinforced slope using the first earthquake (EQ1) 380 
of test AA01 in each case to determine the effects of the pile reinforcement for an identical 381 
input motion.  Only the positive (downslope) accelerations have been shown for clarity. It can 382 
be seen how the yield acceleration is strongly influenced by the pile resistance for small 383 
deformations when the ground motion exceeds the yield acceleration.  The pile resistance is 384 
mobilised rapidly with slip (consistent with Figure 13).  Motion of the slope causes re-grading 385 
(geometric hardening) in both the reinforced and unreinforced cases.  This is a much more 386 
gradual process than the pile resistance mobilisation and the yield acceleration is 387 
subsequently seen to increase non-linearly throughout the remainder of the earthquake.   388 
4.4  Results 389 
The input motion used in the sliding block analyses was the acceleration time history 390 
measured at accelerometer No. 8 (Figure 10) which represents the accelerometer at the 391 
base of the centrifuge model.  This is consistent with the approach for unreinforced slopes 392 
presented in [1].  Figure 15 shows a comparison of predicted and measured response for 393 
S/B = 7.0.  The inferred slip plane depth giving this result was zslip = 1.75 m.  It should be 394 
noted that the slip pane depth for the unreinforced slope is 0.5 m ([1]).  Figure 16 shows a 395 
similar comparison for S/B = 4.7 (for zslip = 1.77 m) and Figure 17, the comparison for S/B = 396 
3.5 (zslip = 1.65 m).   397 
Considering Figures 15-17 together, it can be seen that in general, the new sliding 398 
block method slightly under-predicts deformations in the initial earthquake, though this is 399 
worst for the widest spacing and the prediction at closer S/B ratios (a more likely case for 400 
design to have the most reinforcing effect) becomes significantly better.  Deformations in 401 
subsequent earthquakes (e.g. strong aftershocks) are generally slightly over-predicted, 402 
which for use in whole-life design of a piled slope (with very many earthquakes), would be 403 
conservative.  The maximum bending moments reach a limiting value in the first earthquake, 404 
in each case representing the peak moment associated with the soil in the slipping mass 405 
yielding around the pile.  The centrifuge test data suggests proportionally small increases in 406 
induced moment in subsequent aftershocks.  Increases in subsequent earthquakes are also 407 
suggested in the sliding block model due to the reducing value of βi, but these are much 408 
smaller in magnitude.  The difference be the result of a small amount of rigid body rotation in 409 
addition to the pile bending (rigid body rotation is not incorporated into the current 410 
implementation of the sliding block model).  The effect of localised non-linearity (through gm) 411 
has a modest effect, resulting in slightly larger deformations for the same amount of induced 412 
bending moment in the piles.  In each case, the yield acceleration can be seen to exhibit the 413 
same characteristics as described in Figure 14, namely an initial rapid mobilisation of the pile 414 
resistance, followed by subsequent increases due to geometric hardening.  It is noticeable 415 
that the maximum bending moments in the centrifuge test data in EQ1 have a stepped 416 
appearance, initially mobilising half the ultimate resistance during the large acceleration 417 
spikes occurring between 10-15 s, before increasing to the ultimate value based on soil yield 418 
around the pile.  This would be consistent with the SPI model being stiffer than the actual 419 
behaviour (i.e. P is mobilised over a smaller amount of deformation in the model) and so 420 
there is potentially still some improvement that could subsequently be made to the SPI 421 
model.  However, given the simplifications and assumptions in the current implementation, it 422 
appears to provide consistent and largely accurate predictions of slope and pile response to 423 
large deformations over multiple successive earthquakes.   424 
Figure 18 shows the bending moment distributions as a function of depth at the end of 425 
EQ1 for the instrumented pile cases discussed previously.  It can be seen that while the 426 
magnitude of the peak bending moment and the moment distribution above the inferred slip 427 
plane depth appear to be well predicted, the position of the peak moment and the moments 428 
below this depth are under-predicted.  However, the shape of the predicted and measured 429 
curves are similar.  These two observations suggest that the critical length of the piles (Lc) is 430 
longer than that predicted using Equation (11).  The parameter gm was incorporated to 431 
account for reduction in the operative shear modulus in the near-field (due to pile 432 
deformation) compared to the free-field values (Figure 11), but this is shown to only have a 433 
modest (though positive) effect on the moments.  The zero moment point from the centrifuge 434 
data and the increased moments at depth would be consistent with a small amount of rigid 435 
body rotation, superimposed onto the pile bending mechanism incorporated within the 436 
model.  Nonetheless, in each case the magnitude of the peak bending moment is well 437 
predicted in each case and so the model would appear to be adequate for use in design 438 
(determination of pile size and spacing), so long as the pile is designed to have uniform 439 
moment capacity with depth, and this is based on the maximum value.   440 
5. A priori determination of zslip  441 
In the forgoing validation, the sliding block method was used to obtain (simultaneously) 442 
good predictions of slope displacements and pile bending moments, allowing the empirical 443 
estimation of zslip.  However, for practical use it would be more useful if an a priori 444 
determination of zslip could be made, for which it would be necessary to find the optimal 445 
position of the slip surface in the piled slope.  Here, the Discontinuity Layout Optimisation 446 
(DLO) technique was used to achieve this [28].  DLO essentially performs upper-bound 447 
plasticity analysis in soils with associative flow, via a virtual work (energy balance) type 448 
approach.  This approach is common for determining collapse loads of geotechnical systems 449 
(e.g. bearing capacity of shallow foundations [29]) but requires the critical failure mechanism 450 
to be identified (i.e. the configuration of slip lines forming a mechanism which gives the 451 
lowest collapse load or least upper-bound).  DLO provides an efficient way of identifying this 452 
mechanism from all possible combinations of discontinuities that can be formed by linking 453 
regularly spaced nodes across a grid, and allows pseudostatic earthquake accelerations to 454 
be accounted for [30].  As in [1], LimitState:GEO, v2.0 software was used to calculate the 455 
most critical (lowest) upper-bound mechanism by DLO for the geometry and properties of 456 
the centrifuge model.  457 
To allow soil yield around the piles in what is otherwise a two-dimensional analysis, the 458 
piles were represented as ‘engineered elements’ [31] which allow relative displacement 459 
between the soil and each node of this element based on the exceedence of a limiting value 460 
of resistance (i.e. the maximum value of P in Figure 13).  Three main parameters are 461 
required to define the properties of engineered elements: (i) lateral resistance per unit length 462 
and width to lateral displacement (N); (ii) axial resistance per unit length and width, (T); and 463 
(iii) moment resistance of the element per unit width (pile Mult). A linear variation with depth 464 
was assumed for both lateral and axial resistance: 465 
0
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The spacing ratio was taken into account in determining the parameters in Equations (25) 468 
and (26), so that they represent equivalent values per unit length of the slope. As the pile 469 
elements have their tops at the surface of the slope where both resistances are expected to 470 
be zero, Tc = Nc = 0.  The depth-dependent parameters Tq and Nq are given by: 471 
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where Kp = (1 + sinυ ′)/(1 - sinυ ′) is the passive earth pressure coefficient and δ′ is the 474 
interface friction angle between the pile and the soil (based on interface shear test data 475 
reported in [10]).  Tq therefore represents the axial shaft capacity for a square pile in sand, 476 
while Nq is a lateral bearing capacity factor, based on [32].  The moment capacity of the 477 
piles, divided by the pile spacing, was used in determining the value of Mult.   478 
While the strength of the soil over a wide strain range was approximated by υ* in the 479 
sliding block analyses, for determining the initial position of the yield surface, the peak 480 
friction angle must strictly be used.  For stability problems in cohesionless soils it is important 481 
to model the true variation of υ ′pk with depth (where the strength reduces with increased 482 
depth and confining stress due to dilation suppression [33]), to avoid the trivial solution of a 483 
failure mechanism forming along the surface of the slope.  This was modelled by dividing the 484 
soil into multiple 0.5 m thick layers over the top 8 m of soil such that each layer can be 485 
assigned an independent angle of friction.  Figure 19 shows the variation of υ ′pk used in the 486 
DLO analyses based on the results of direct shear tests of the sand used in the centrifuge 487 
tests, reported in [1]. 488 
The value of zslip predicted by DLO was 1.50 m (insensitive to S/B for the parameters 489 
used) for the piled slope cases.  This is very close to the values of between 1.65 – 1.77 m 490 
inferred from the centrifuge test results for the simulations using the Chi-Chi input motion 491 
and the value of 1.45 m inferred for test AA16 (Kobe motion) and would suggest that DLO 492 
can be used to estimate the required zslip for class A predictions.  However, this depends on 493 
the sensitivity of the Newmark analysis to this parameter.  The centrifuge tests were 494 
therefore reanalysed using the sliding block model with the value of zslip predicted from DLO 495 
and the results (in terms of prediction of crest settlement and Mmax) are shown in Figure 20 496 
(filled markers) along with the results using back-calculated zslip values for comparison 497 
(hollow markers).  Using the DLO value of zslip, there is a general increase in the 498 
displacements predicted but a significant reduction in Mmax.  The predictions also become 499 
worse with further strong shaking, but are very good in EQ1.  Over-prediction of 500 
displacements will generally result in a more conservative design for a given tolerable 501 
amount of slope deformation.  Under-prediction of bending moments suggests that a 502 
substantial factor of safety should be applied if the calculated moments are to be used to 503 
size/detail the piles.  In this case, based on the data in Figure 20, a factor of safety of 2.0 is 504 
indicated.   505 
6. Conclusions 506 
The modified Newmark procedure developed by Al-defae et al., [1] for predicting slip in 507 
unreinforced cohesionless slopes including strain-induced geometric hardening (slope re-508 
grading) has here been modified to be applicable to pile–reinforced slopes (incorporating 509 
strain-dependent pile resistance) to allow estimation of permanent seismic deformation in 510 
piled slopes. This is achieved through modifying the yield acceleration at each time step by 511 
incorporating mobilised pile resistance forces consistent with the current amount of relative 512 
soil-pile movement.  This simplified combined model needs only relatively basic information 513 
about the soil (υ ′, γ, ν, G0, u, c′), slope geometry (β, H, L), pile properties/layout (B, EI, S, 514 
plus Mult for checking capacity is not exceeded) and earthquake (a time history and dynamic 515 
amplification factor for estimating amax), and an estimated slip plane depth (zslip).  A 516 
procedure for estimating zslip via an optimised upper-bound plasticity analysis (here 517 
conducted using Discontinuity Layout Optimisation, DLO) was also proposed.   518 
The model was validated against a database of centrifuge test results having different 519 
pile-to-pile spacing and earthquake excitations in cohesionless soil.  The permanent slope 520 
deformations and maximum induced bending moments (Mmax) were predicted extremely 521 
closely for first earthquake conditions using back-calculated values of zslip.  Using the DLO 522 
procedure to estimate this parameter resulted in similarly good deformation estimates, but 523 
under-prediction of Mmax due to the high sensitivity of Mmax to zslip.  This implies that there is 524 
scope to develop the zslip predictions further.  The method can also be applied to subsequent 525 
strong shaking (aftershocks), but the predictions, while reasonable, become poorer as 526 
greater numbers of subsequent earthquakes are applied (generally over-estimating crest 527 
deformation and under-estimating Mmax).   528 
The model will be useful in seismic design for determining appropriate pile layouts and 529 
sizing/detailing to meet a prescribed amount of slope deformation at the crest while ensuring 530 
that the piles remain elastic.  This will provide a useful screening tool for identifying 531 
promising configurations for further, more detailed numerical (Finite Element) modelling 532 
which can fully verify dynamic behaviour.   533 
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  623 
Notation 624 
Roman: 625 
  Monotonic/cyclic loading factor for P-y curve 626 
  Shear strain constant 627 
     Peak acceleration at ground surface 628 
  Pile width 629 
  Shear strain constant 630 
    Cohesion intercept 631 
C1,2  Lateral pile resistance constants 632 
d Incremental slope-parallel slip 633 
Deq Equivalent diameter of a circular pile 634 
Dr Relative density 635 
   Natural void ratio 636 
    Pile Young’s Modulus for equivalent solid circular section 637 
   Bending stiffness (pile) 638 
  Shear modulus 639 
   Small strain modulus  640 
   Shear modulus associated with critical length 641 
     Median value of operative shear modulus over the critical length 642 
  Acceleration due to gravity ( = 9.81 m/s2) 643 
   Stiffness reduction factor for local non-linearity in stable soil 644 
  Slope height above toe 645 
k Subgrade reaction modulus 646 
   Pseudo-static seismic horizontal acceleration (g) 647 
    Yield acceleration (g) 648 
   Lateral earth pressure coefficient (at rest) 649 
   Passive lateral earth pressure coefficient 650 
  Length along slip plane 651 
   Critical length of pile (below slip plane) 652 
M Bending moment 653 
Mmax Maximum induced pile bending moment 654 
Mult Pile bending moment capacity 655 
Mw Moment magnitude 656 
     Pile lateral resistance per unit shaft area (constant, depth dependent) 657 
   Atmospheric pressure ( = 100 kPa) 658 
   P-multiplier (pile shadowing effect) 659 
   Ultimate lateral soil-pile resistance (per metre length of pile) 660 
    Initial mean confining stress 661 
  Pile-soil resistance force (single pile) 662 
   Stress reduction factor 663 
  Pile centre-to-centre spacing 664 
     Pile axial resistance per unit shaft area (constant, depth dependent) 665 
  Pore water pressure 666 
yp Pile lateral deformation (at 0.67zslip below soil surface) 667 
ys Cumulative soil slip 668 
  Depth below ground surface 669 
      Depth of slip plane 670 
Greek: 671 
     Stress reduction coefficients  672 
  Slope angle  673 
   Initial slope angle (pre-earthquake) 674 
  Soil unit weight 675 
   Effective (buoyant) unit weight 676 
   Unit weight of water ( = 9.81 kN/m
3) 677 
   Interface friction angle 678 
   Shear strain 679 
       Cyclic shear strain 680 
   Effective angle of friction 681 
   Angle of friction (accounting for non-associativity) 682 
   
  Critical state angle of friction 683 
   
  (Secant) Peak angle of friction 684 
  Poisson ratio (soil) 685 
   Homogeneity factor (shear modulus variation with depth) 686 
    Total overburden (vertical) stress 687 
     Effective overburden (vertical) stress 688 
   Normal effective stress 689 
         Applied shear stress 690 
    RMS average cyclic shear stress 691 
     Soil shear strength 692 
  Effective angle of dilation 693 
 Table 1: Summary of centrifuge test database for model validation 
Test ID Dr (%) S/B Input motion No. of earthquakes 
AA01 56 Unreinforced Chi-Chi 4 
AA13 60 7.0 Chi-Chi 4 
AA14 57 4.7 Chi-Chi 4 
AA15 59 3.5 Chi-Chi 4 
AA17
 
59 Unreinforced Kobe 4 
AA16 57 4.7 Kobe 4 
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Figures Captions 
Figure 1: Slip mechanism in pile-reinforced slope; (a) overall configuration; (b) forces acting on a pile-stabilised 
slipping soil element. 
Figure 2: Simplified model for geometric hardening (slope re-grading) for a slope suffering translational slip (after 
[1]). 
Figure 3: Modelling approach for soil-pile interaction (SPI). 
Figure 4: P-y coefficients as a function of friction angle (after [14]). 
Figure 5: Stable soil interaction and definition of shear modulus within stable soil. 
Figure 6: Relationship between p-multiplier and normalised pile spacing (pile shadowing effect). 
Figure 7: Relationship between gm and pile deformation ypi (effect of non-linearity in stable soil) 
Figure 8: Flow chart summarising analysis procedure. 
Figure 9: Normalised bending moment curves for piles resisting an infinite slip. 
Figure 10: Centrifuge model layout, with instrumented elastic piles shown, dimensions in m prototype scale (mm 
model scale in brackets). 
Figure 11: Comparison of predicted operative shear modulus with depth and centrifuge test observations. 
Figure 12: Shear stress, shear strain and shear modulus in test AA14, EQ1: (a) at 2.75 m depth, (b) at 4.50 m depth, 
(c) at 6.25 m depth. 
Figure 13: Calculated SPI curves for centrifuge test conditions. 
Figure 14: Effect of pile resistance mobilisation and geometric hardening on slope behaviour; (a) crest settlement; (b) 
development of yield acceleration. 
Figure 15: Validation for test AA13 (S/B = 7.0): (a) Predicted and measured crest settlement; (b) Predicted and 
measured maximum moment (Mmax); (c) variation of yield acceleration and input motion. 
Figure 16: Validation for test AA14 (S/B = 4.7): (a) Predicted and measured crest settlement; (b) Predicted and 
measured maximum moment (Mmax); (c) variation of yield acceleration and input motion. 
Figure 17: Validation for test AA15 (S/B = 3.5): (a) Predicted and measured crest settlement; (b) Predicted and 
measured maximum moment (Mmax); (c) variation of yield acceleration and input motion. 
Figure 18: Predicted and measured bending moments along piles, end of EQ1: (a) Test AA13; (b) Test AA14; (c) Test 
AA15.   
Figure 19: Peak friction angle used to determine initial position of slip surface. 
Figure 20: Effect of using DLO-predicted slip plane depth on prediction of slope deformation and maximum pile 
bending moments.   
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